








The New International Division of Labor of Manufacturing 




















キーワードは、Digitizing と Reshoring である。 
	 
The development of technology has made the shift of manufacturing industries from advanced countries 
to newly developing countries. The search for cheaper cost of production by manufacturing companies 
has led this global industrial relocation. Now the shift brought not only transplant of labor intensive 
manufacturing processes but introduction of most advanced manufacturing facilities in those countries. 
The new development of ICT made it possible. The transformation of business processes in the advanced 




























かつて 1970 年代末に「新しい国際分業」New 














































                                                
1 Froebel et al., 1981，Prefice. 
2 定義については、総務省(2007)参照。 
3 Friedman, 2005.邦訳下巻13頁. 
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